


























middleware   to   implement  Wireless   Sensor   Network   based 
river monitoring.  DisSeNT provides LooCI,  an efficient run­
time   reconfigurable   component  model,   PMA,   a   lightweight 
policy­based management framework and QARI, a declarative 
quality­aware   deployment   framework.   Using   a   river 
monitoring case­study, this paper analyses how these distinct 
software   development   paradigms   can   be   used   in   a 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
Wireless   Sensor   Networks   (WSN)   are   a   promising 
platform for supporting environmental monitoring. WSN are 
composed of tiny embedded computers known as 'motes' that 
are   equipped   with   low­power   wireless   networking 
technologies and simple sensors. These motes form ad­hoc, 
self­organizing   networks   that   are   capable   of   sensing   and 
reacting   to   the   physical   environment.   WSN   promise   a 
number   of   advantages   for   environmental   monitoring 
compared to traditional telemetry systems. These include: (i.) 




the   inherent   unreliability   of   low­power   networking 
technologies,   the   tight   resource   constraints   of   embedded 
platforms   and   a   tight­coupling  with   the   environment   that 






work   by   applying   this   approach   to   develop   an   efficient, 




overview   of   the  DisSeNT  middleware   toolkit.   Section   4 
provides   a   detailed   description   of   the   river   monitoring 




DisSeNT   is   unique   in   that   it   combines   a   number   of 
programming paradigms to  provide  rich support  for  WSN 
application development. Existing work in the field of each 
supporting   technology:   component   based   software 
engineering,   policy   based  management   and   quality   aware 
software deployment is discussed in section A to C below.
A. Component Models for Wireless Sensor Networks
NesC [5]   is  perhaps   the  best  known and  most  widely 
deployed   component  model   for  WSN.  NesC   provides   an 




optimization.   TinyOS   provides   no   support   for   remote 
bindings,   limiting   the   support   provided   for   constructing 
complex distributed applications.
OpenCOM [6]  and  its  embedded  instantiation RUNES 
[7]  are   language undependent  and  feature  a  compact   run­





(MOP)   allows   reconfiguration   actions   to   be   applied   to 
groups of components. While OpenCOM notionally supports 
diverse   binding   types,   all   current   instantiations   use  RPC 




ESCAPE  [8]   is   a   policy   framework   for   programming 
sensor   network   applications.   ESCAPE   starts   from   the 
Separations of Concerns principle, in which developers use 
policies   to   exclusively   specify   interactions   between 










SCA   policy   framework   focusses   on   service­oriented 




Macro­programming   approaches,   such   as  Magnet   OS 
[10] and RuleCaster [11], compile a network level program 
into smaller programs that can run on a single node. These 
node   level   programs   are   then   assigned   to   nodes   by   the 





Semantic Streams [12]   is  a   framework   that  allows  the 
developer   to   pose   declarative   queries   over   semantic 
compositions of sensor streams. The framework allows user 
specified   cost   functions   to   be   attached   to   queries.   The 
planner uses this cost function to choose between possible 
execution   scenarios   for   the  query.  Semantic  Streams   thus 
allows users to influence quantitative trade offs made by the 
system.  However,   this   affects   only   the   querying   of   pre­




quality­of­service   level.   MiLAN   confirms   that   there   are 
usually  multiple   subsets   of   sensors   that   can   provide   the 
required   data,   but   with   different   quality­of­service 
properties. We draw inspiration from this approach, adding 




technologies   provided   in   the   DisSeNT   middleware 
framework. Generic component development is supported by 
the   Loosely­coupled   Component   Infrastructure   (LooCI). 
Policy­based  management   support   for  deployed   system  is 
provided   by   the   Policy­based   Management   Architecture 
(PMA).   Quality   aware   software   deployment   and 
reconfiguration  support   is  provided  by   the  Quality  Aware 
Reconfiguration Infrastrutcure (QARI). A brief overview of 
each of these technologies is provided in sections 3.1 – 3.3 
respectively.  For   a  more   complete  description  of   each  of 





binding  model   that   is   designed   for   networked   embedded 





specific   type   of   event.   The   LooCI   component   model   is 
platform and language independent, with ports available for 
the Java­based Sun SPOT platform, the Contiki­based AVR 
Raven  platform as  well   as   standard  PCs.  LooCI   supports 
runtime reconfiguration including: (i.)  dynamic component 
deployment,   (ii.)   distributed   mechanisms   to   start/stop   a 
component and to place components into quiescent state and 
(iii.)   support   for   the   dynamic   modification   of   bindings 
between   components.   All   interactions   between   LooCI 
componenents  occur  via   the  exchange  of  hierarchical  and 
globally typed events that are exchanged over a distributed 








by  modifying   the  manner   in  which  events  are  allowed  to 
propagate. To facilitate this type of application management, 
the LooCI runtime is extended with a compact policy engine, 
which   executes   a   simple   event­condition­action   policy 










Following   application   composition,   quality   aware 
deployment specification is  achieved using two high­level 
domain­specific   languages.   QARI   specifications   contain 
two parts:
 A target network specification  is provided using the high 
level   network   description   language   of   QARI.   This 










compare   observed   component   availability   against   the 
required quality aware  deployment  specification.  Where a 
region is found not to meet the requirements defined in the 
associated   quality   specification,   repair   action   will   be 
undertaken. If it is not possible to repair the deployment to 





was   used   in   conjunction  with   PMA   to   realize   the   river 
monitoring application. In brief, this application allows for 
central monitoring and alert dissemination when water levels 
(measured   using   a   pressure   sensor)   or   pollution   levels 
(measured   using   conductivity   and  methane   sensors)   rise 
above acceptable norms. Tamper detection is implemented 
using   a   three   dimensional   accelerometer.   The   Java­based 
Sun SPOT sensing platform was used in all experiments. The 






  ConductivitySensor:  the   ConductivitySensor   component 
exposes readings from the water conductivity sensor via 
a single interface of type CONDUCT.











which   displays   environmental   sensor   readings   in   a 
graphical   user   interface.   Due   to   the   hierarchical 









  MethaneDetectionPolicy:  this   policy   filters  METHANE 
events, only allowing them to pass where they exceed 
the specified threshold for methane gas emissions.
  TamperDetectionPolicy:  this   policy   filters   ACCEL 
readings,   only   allowing   them   to   pass   to   the 
EnviornmentalHazardAlertComponent   where   they 
exceed a threshold that indicates theft or vandalism. 
  FloodDetectionPolicy:  this   policy   filters   PRESSURE 
readings,   only   allowing   them   to   pass   to   the 




denote   receptacles.   The   number   above   each 
interface/receptacle   indicates   its   type   in   the  global  LooCI 
event type system.





generic   re­usable   functionality   as   they   provide   concrete 
interfaces that are easy to re­use in future applications.






We  have   evaluated   the  DisSeNT  middleware   through 
analysis of the case­study application described in Section 4. 
We first evaluated the efficiency of our implementation in 





a minimal application footprint   is  critical  for   two primary 
reasons:  Firstly,   a   small  application   footprint   leaves  more 
space available  for  data  logging.  Secondly,   in  the case  of 
reconfigurable  systems, where  component  updates  may be 
transmitted   over   the   air,   a   smaller   component   footprint 
reduces radio activity and thus conserves battery life.
The static memory footprint of all components is shown 
in Table 1.  The static  memory  footprint  of  all  policies   is 
shown in Table 2 below. As can be seen from the table, all 





of   magnitude   less   than   components.   This   is   particularly 
advantageous   as   policies   are   used   to   represent   dynamic 


















This   section   provides   a   quantitative   assessment   of 
development   overhead.  Table   3   and  Table   4   respectively 
provide a Lines of Code (LoC) analysis for all components 
and policies in our application. As can be seen from Table 3, 
LooCI   components   are   relatively   compact   and   impose 
limited overhead on developers in terms of LooCI­specific 
code. As shown in Table 4, the high­level nature of PMA 





















LoC   analysis   alone,  we   believe   that   the   results   obtained 
above are fair and representative. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
This   paper   has   demonstrated   how   the  multi­paradigm 




























Our   future  work  will   focus  on   realising   a   large   scale 
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